
Capsule 
Endoscopy  
Using CapsoCam Plus®  
The only capsule with a  
360˚ panoramic view

If you suffer from iron deficiency, Crohn’s disease, 

Celiac disease, bleeding, or anemia, your doctor may 

want to prescribe a capsule endoscopy procedure to 

visualize possible abnormalities inside your small

bowel (a part of your gastrointestinal (GI) tract).

Designed for Patient Freedom



What is Capsule Endoscopy?

Capsule endoscopy is a procedure that allows your 
doctor to use tiny cameras inside of a capsule that is 
swallowed to view your small intestine as it passes 
through. This area is difficult to reach and see using 
traditional more invasive endoscopic procedures.

How does CapsoCam Plus work?

CapsoCam Plus captures a unique 360º video of your 
digestive tract as it travels through your system.  
The procedure is easy: 

 • Follow an easy bowel prep the day before your   
  procedure to ensure a clean view of your bowel.

 • Swallow the capsule with a full glass of water.

 •  Retrieve the capsule 3-30 hours later using  
  a simple retrieval process after your bowel   
  movement.

 • Mail or take the capsule back to your doctor.

 • Your doctor will review the video and share the   
  findings with you.

SMALL 
INTESTINE



Will I feel any pain?

You should not feel any pain while swallowing the 
capsule or as the capsule travels through your digestive 
tract. The CapsoCam Plus capsule should pass naturally 
with a bowel movement. Unlike other endoscopic 
procedures, you will not require sedation.   

How do I prepare to take  
the capsule?

Prior to swallowing your capsule, provide your doctor 
with a list of all medications, allergies to medications 
and medical conditions. Your doctor will tell you when 
to start fasting. They will also provide you with pre- and 
post-procedure instructions. To set up the best chance 
for a successful outcome, carefully follow all of your 
doctor’s instructions.

“ My patients are always surprised about  
 how easily they can swallow the CapsoCam  
 Plus capsule. And retrieving the capsule  
 has been seamless for them.”
  Michael Bass, M.D., Gastroenterologist  
 GI Specialists of Delaware, Newark, DE

The CapsoCam Plus capsule 
is approximately the size  
of a large multi‐vitamin 
and can be swallowed with 
a few sips of water.



How do I collect the capsule?

Before you swallow the CapsoCam Plus capsule,  
your doctor will provide you with the CapsoRetrieve 
Kit. Take the kit home and review the Instructions  
for Use right away. If you have any questions, be sure 
to talk to your doctor.

You may also want to visit the CapsoVision website 
where you can watch a brief video on the capsule 
retrieval process.

 You can also go to our website to see  
 a short instructional video on how to  
 retrieve the CapsoCam Plus capsule at: 

https://capsovision.com/international/patient-

resources/what-to-expect-with-capsocam/

“ When given a choice, my patients prefer  
 CapsoCam Plus. They can come in, swallow   
 the capsule and resume their regular activities  
 without anyone knowing that they are 
 undergoing a procedure.”
 Ian Storch, D.O., Gastroenterologist
 Gastroenterology Consultants of Long Island, New Hyde Park, NY



The CapsoRetrieve Kit also contains a set of 

instructions that guides you through the capsule 

retrieval process. Read the instructions carefully and 

talk to your doctor if you have any questions.

When it’s time for a bowel 
movement, place the 
Retrieval Pan on the back  
of the toilet bowl.

If needed, pour water into the 
pan to make it easier to see 
the capsule.

For hands-free retrieval, use  
the magnetic wand to capture  
the capsule in the pan.

Use the lid to detach the 
capsule from the magnetic 
wand and place it into the vial. 

Lock the lid and  
return the vial to your  
doctor’s office.
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The CapsoRetrieve Kit 
makes capturing the  
capsule simple.



Risk Information
Although rare, all capsule endoscopy procedures 
carry some risk. Possible complications include 
aspiration and capsule retention due to small bowel 
obstruction. Endoscopic placement may present 
additional procedure risks. Medical, endoscopic or 
surgical intervention may be necessary to address 
those complications should they occur. After ingesting 
the CapsoCam Plus and until the capsule is excreted, 
patients should not be near any strong electromagnetic 
fields such as MRI to avoid injury. Ask your physician for 
further information.
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Procedure Appointment Information
Date of Procedure:

Day of Procedure:

Time of Procedure:

Contact Information:
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